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In most hospitals, four steps are required
to remove a urinary catheter1: the physician recognises the patient has a catheter
in place; the physician realises the catheter
is no longer necessary; the order is written
to remove the catheter; and the nurse
removes the catheter. Interventions to
prompt removal of unnecessary urinary
catheters by expediting these steps are primarily of two types1: ‘reminders’ which
function to simply remind that a urinary
catheter is in place and should be removed
if unnecessary2–5 and ‘stop orders’ which
prompt nurses or physicians to remove
catheters based on criteria, such as 24–
48 h after surgery6 7 or when the patient
no longer meets other clinical criteria.8–12
These interventions can be implemented
using a range of technology, as complex as
a computer-generated reminder or stop
order8 13–15 initiated with each catheter
order, or as simple as printed postprocedure order sets6 7 with stop orders,
sticker reminders on charts2 4 or catheter
bags,16 a mandatory daily verbal3 reminder
from nurses to physicians of catheterised
patients, or as a reminder on a checklist6 17
18
used daily on rounds. These interventions can be directed at either physicians4
13 14
or nurses, with nurse-directed interventions ranging from requiring nurses to
remind physicians to order catheter
removal6 17–20 to nurse-empowered stop
orders9–12 21 22 enabling nurses to remove
catheters that do not meet appropriate criteria, without requiring an additional physician order. Consequently, there are many
options to consider when designing an
intervention to facilitate removal of
unnecessary catheters, with success demonstrated using all of these options.
The article by Janzen et al23 in this issue
of the journal describes an intervention
aimed at expediting the process of catheter
removal by increasing physician awareness
through educational sessions and requiring
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daily review of catheter necessity, with
nurses encouraged to remind physicians to
remove catheters. With a significant
decrease in catheterisation duration,
catheter-associated urinary tract infections
(CAUTIs), and even length of stay, readers
may be inspired to try similar strategies for
their own hospitals with high expectations.
But will it work as well? Unfortunately, not
all types of urinary catheter reminders (or
stop orders) are equally effective. The
success of reminders and stop orders in
reducing urinary catheter use depends
upon the environment in which they are
deployed. Because both physicians and
nurses have preferences (which may conflict) regarding urinary catheter use and
removal, the success of interventions to
reduce catheter use depends on how concerns and challenges that arise are
addressed, and whether reducing catheter
use is seen as a common goal for the team
of physicians and nurses, or as a lowpriority recommendation approached with
resistance or indifference. Thus, whether
the environment promotes respectful communication and problem solving versus
turf battles and accountability wars will
influence the impact of interventions for
reducing urinary catheter use.
Because removing catheters requires
changes in longstanding caregiver habits,
perhaps the most important ‘environment’
influencing the success of a reminder intervention is the pre-existing behaviour and
communication patterns of the physicians
and nurses. In other words, how much
change is required in the routine workflow
of the physicians and nurses for the intervention to succeed? For example, Janzen
et al23 describe what sounds like a simple
intervention to increase physician awareness of unnecessary catheters by educational sessions, posters, and encouraging
nurses to remind physicians to remove the
catheters—all of which could be expected
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to be low-cost, low-resource-requiring interventions that
could be implemented anywhere. Yet, perhaps the most
important aspect of this intervention’s success is that the
daily review of catheter necessity occurred as an addition to routine daily face-to-face communication
between the nurse and physician at the bedside for
general medicine ward patients. In many hospitals, such
routine daily bedside nurse–physician conversations and
use of a checklist to review complication prevention are
more typical of intensive care unit (ICU) teams,6 11 17 18
and less commonly seen on general wards where communication between nurse and physician may occur primarily through means of chart orders and pages.
Routine face-to-face communication at the bedside
between nurses and physicians has the potential to
facilitate catheter removal in several aspects. Because
the conversation occurs at the patient’s bedside, it is
less of a challenge to recognise the patient has a
urinary catheter in place by checking under the sheet,
which addresses the first step in getting catheters out.
It may be easier to re-assess the indication for the
catheter in the patient’s presence and discuss feasibility using catheter alternatives, which can vary by
patient characteristics such as genitourinary anatomy,
mental status, and whether the patient can be safely
turned
routinely.
Face-to-face
communication
increases accountability for the catheter, and has the
potential to address nurse reluctance to remove catheters when related to lack of confidence in assessing
catheter need. Therefore, although Janzen et al23
describe the reminder intervention as a simple daily
review of catheter use and recommended reminder by
nurses to physicians, the success of this intervention
may reflect its implementation in the context of an
established routine of daily bedside conversation,
rather than expecting physicians or nurses to review
independently, or nurses to contact physicians outside
of existing routine interactions to remind them about
catheter removal.
Janzen et al23 deserve to be congratulated because
they focused on one of the most important tasks in
preventing CAUTIs (removal of unnecessary catheters),24 but also because the design of their intervention was appropriate with strong potential for success
in the context of their environment (eg, established
face-to-face bedside communication). Yet, readers are
cautioned that implementation of catheter reminders
can be more challenging in other environments.
Considering methods to facilitate behaviour change,
communication and accountability in addition to
implementing the specific reminder intervention is
critical for success. For example, implementing a unit
policy that requires daily review of catheter necessity
or an electronic reminder to physicians or nurses to
consider removing a catheter may be less successful
than in Janzen et al23 because of less structure in
expectations of when this review would occur and
how physicians and nurses should communicate about
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catheter removal or uncertainty about catheter alternatives, supporting the default of the catheter remaining in place.
Adding a reminder intervention to a pre-existing
bedside communication between physicians and nurses
(similar to adding an item to a daily checklist used in
ICU rounds) may be the ideal circumstance to employ a
reminder. In this setting, the reminder is targeted to the
correct clinicians making decisions for the patient that
day, the topic is reviewed when other clinical assessments and decisions are made impacting the necessity of
the catheter, and it is not as easy to ignore when incorporated into the routine for all patients. Interventions
that serve to remind about catheter presence or prompt
catheter removal have the potential to succeed using
either high8 13–15 or low2–4 7 9 16 technology strategies,
if implemented in an environment that supports the
clinical review and communication required to facilitate
removing catheters.
In environments without routine face-to-face bedside
communication between nurses and physicians, catheter
stop orders that require action by physicians or nurses
may facilitate the four steps required to remove catheters better than reminders alone. Nurse-empowered
stop orders8–12 21 22 that allow nurses to remove catheters by criteria without requiring a physician order have
potential to bypass the first three steps required to
remove the catheter. However, the success of
nurse-empowered stop orders is highly dependent upon
nurse comfort22 with the autonomy to assess catheter
need and also the resources and leadership provided to
reduce the temptations to use indwelling catheters.
Nurse-to-patient ratios may influence the temptation to
use catheters to manage incontinence because noncatheter alternatives may require more bedside tasks and
time. Nursing comfort and enthusiasm for alternatives
to indwelling catheters is an important contributor to
the success of interventions to reduce catheter use.25
Interventions can be impeded by physician behaviour,
particularly if physicians do not support nursing efforts
to reduce catheter use. Therefore, another important
aspect of the environment that influences the success of
a catheter-reducing intervention is the specific patient
safety culture, including the level of respect between
nurses and physicians, along with their willingness to
try new strategies and prioritisation of preventing complications among the day’s tasks. Although rarely
assessed or described in intervention studies, the patient
safety culture in which the intervention is implemented
is a key component of its success and generalisability to
other settings.
The implementation of catheter reminders and
stop orders is also facilitated by the use of dedicated
personnel to review, remind and reinforce the recommendations to remove unnecessary urinary catheters.
In some studies,15 26 this task is performed by a
specific nurse (eg, ‘Foley catheter nurse’) or team27
(eg, ‘catheter patrol’) who review whether the
Meddings J. BMJ Qual Saf 2013;22:967–971. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2013-002331
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reminder or stop order is being executed as intended
for each catheterised patient. In other studies, this
task is facilitated less formally by a ‘champion’ who is
often a nurse or physician chosen to motivate colleagues to make behaviour change, often by modelling
how to manage patients using catheter alternatives. In
Janzen et al23 a research nurse is described as collecting data during daily ward visits, including receiving
some data by nursing staff. It is unclear if this interaction between the research nurse and the nursing
staff influenced catheter removal. Because the intervention’s success could be increased by anything that
improved awareness of catheters and the recommendation to remove unnecessary catheters, daily observation by a research nurse could hypothetically also
improve implementation of the reminder intervention.
Implementation of interventions to reduce catheter
use and CAUTI rates is also influenced by health
information technology (HIT), which can facilitate
data collection regarding catheter use and CAUTI
rates, expediting feedback of data to teams to help
motivate and sustain efforts to reduce catheter use.
However, reliance on HIT to assess and feedback
catheter use and CAUTI rates to teams can also be a
barrier: a large amount of people and financial
resources can be expended to generate and disseminate data reports from HIT, with these tasks becoming
the focus of the efforts rather than tackling the challenge of changing clinical practice. These data reports
can become the primary form of communication
between hospital leadership or infection prevention
teams and the frontline clinicians, with little communication occurring regarding how the reports are or
should be used, and what specific resources the clinical teams need to facilitate practice change. The data
regarding urinary catheter use and CAUTI rates are
not more valuable when generated automatically by a
complex HIT system compared with a daily bed
census of patients with catheters collected on paper
by a nurse or clerk in a hospital with less HIT
resources. In fact, HIT-generated reports regarding
catheter use may seem less relevant to ward teams
when deluged with other HIT-generated reports competing for their attention, particularly if they do not
have confidence that the data accurately capture their
own patients. Also, although larger hospitals often
have more sophisticated HIT systems, a request to
improve the data collection or reports regarding
urinary catheter use may have low priority in the long
queue of requests to information technology teams
overall, leading to delays in data collection and implementation dependent on HIT. In contrast, though a
smaller hospital may have a HIT system with fewer
bells and whistles to generate reports and electronic
reminders or stop orders, these systems can sometimes
be modified faster for improved data collection.
The success and sustainability of implementing
interventions such as catheter reminders or stop
Meddings J. BMJ Qual Saf 2013;22:967–971. doi:10.1136/bmjqs-2013-002331

orders is also influenced by staff turnover and staff
expertise. Smaller and rural hospitals have more difficulty recruiting and maintaining physicians.28 A frequently changing panel of physicians necessitates
recurring staff education regarding patient safety
expectations and protocols, with more difficulty
holding physicians accountable or engaging physicians
as leaders. Smaller and rural hospitals also have more
difficulty recruiting staff with expertise in infection
prevention,28 yet they can address the expertise gap
by developing collaborative relationships with academic centres and state hospital associations, which
can provide resources such as educational modules
and data collection training.28 Although smaller hospitals have fewer specialised staff, the role of infection
preventionist can be filled by dual-role staff such as a
nurse with training in infection control. Dual roles
can create time conflicts, but dual-role staff members
have potential for stronger influence on behaviour
change as they are recognised by the bedside staff as
one of them, rather than simply instituting rules
without recognition of the pragmatic difficulties
implementing the changes.
Although larger, higher resource hospitals may have
less difficulty recruiting and maintaining staff with
expertise, the sheer size of the institution and delegation of tasks can lead to more physical and social distance between the infection prevention team and the
bedside care team. Large teams also have issues with
assigning accountability, as individual tasks are delegated (such as data collection or staff education) but
solving the overall problem of unnecessary catheter use
may be assigned to no one in particular. In contrast, in
a smaller hospital, it can be clearer who is taking
responsibility for the problem of catheter use, and if
this person is a strong advocate for the resources they
need, leadership may be more responsive, and change
can occur quickly. Therefore, although small hospitals
often learn from large hospitals in terms of educational
and clinical expertise, large hospitals should learn from
small hospitals regarding how to use personal connections and creative solutions to address the thorny issues
of changing bedside behaviour.
Sustaining reductions in unnecessary urinary catheter
use is also challenging, but feasible.7 8 15 25 The literature includes several studies, like Janzen et al,23 which
report outcomes for only short post-intervention time
periods (weeks to <6 months).5 10 12–14 21 29 30
Successful interventions with sustained impact have
been noted to continue to collect and feedback data on
catheter use,25 are nurse directed,8 and have bedside
nurses who identified themselves as being responsible
or sharing responsibility for reviewing catheter
necessity.25
In summary, reminders and stop orders to prompt
removal of unnecessary urinary catheters can be
powerful interventions, particularly when employed in
an environment that facilitates the communication and
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behaviour changes required to encourage catheter
removal. The impact of a catheter reminder or stop
order can range from an intermittent but quickly forgotten prompt to an invaluable lever that repeatedly
expedites catheter removal, by increasing awareness of
unnecessary catheters to start a cascade of actions
while capitalising on effective streams of communication and staff readiness to change. When reading the
next study demonstrating success in reducing unnecessary catheter use, instead of asking will it work for
your team, think about why it worked for their team
and how your environment could be prepared to maximise the intervention’s effect. Fortunately, support and
expertise31–33 are readily available for diagnosing and
optimising environments to implement interventions
to reduce catheter use and CAUTIs.
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